
Sheep
Product Description 

A complimentary mineral feed bolus for sheep over 20kg
(Tracesure® Sheep without copper) or over 40kg (Tracesure®
Sheep with copper). 

ANIMAX Tracesure® Sheep features patented diffusion technology®
to safely supply ewes and rams with a consistent release of
essiential trace elements for up to 6 months, supporting their
digestion, immunity, and reproduction.

All sheep systems
Any other 20kg+ /40kg+
ruminants

Best for pre-tupping and
pre-lambing 
Alternatively can be
given at scanning and
pre-turnout

(Use approved applicator)

Each bolus should be given at intervals
exceeding 6 months, unless otherwise
authorised by a vet
If supplying copper, the copper status of
the flock should be known and no other
form of copper supplement should be
given immediately prior or for 6 months
from administration. DO NOT use
Tracesure® Sheep with copper in housed
sheep or breeds of sheep known to be
particularly susceptible to copper toxicity,
such as North Ronaldsey, Texel, Lleyn and
crosses of these breeds. 
Simultaneous supplementation of
additives with a maximum content from
other sources to those incorporated in a
bolus should be avoided.

VALUE PROPOSITION

PRECAUTIONS

EASE 
A simple process
that only takes

minutes to
administer but can
supplement for up

to 6 months 

PRECISION 
Patented diffusion
technology® offers
a controlled release

and reduces the
risk of premature

passing 

EFFICACY 
Trace elements that
have been specially

selected for
maximised

utilisation by the
sheep

Product range
Product 

code
Cobalt

per bolus
Copper oxide

per bolus
Iodine

per bolus 
Selenium
per bolus

Organic 
status

Applications
per box

Tracesure® Sheep
No Copper

PR4239/
PR4237

185 mg - 660 mg 100 mg 50/200

Tracesure® Sheep
With Copper

PR4240/
PR4236

185 mg 4,000 mg 660 mg 100 mg
Give 

Copinox 4g
(derogation needed)

50/200

Tracesure® Sheep
Applicator

PR4052 - - - - - 1

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 

PROACTIVE BOLUSING
PROGRAMS

TARGET SPECIES 


